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TO EUROPE I
Ls'll CUTTLE BOUT
Boys and Steers in Bad

Humor.

BY ONE WHO WENT

A Trip That Helps a Fellow to Discov-

er the Stuff That is in Him. The

Way in Which Wide-Awake

American Youths See Foreign

Countries.
By John A. Park.

There has been so much written

about the beauties and wonders of
Europe that it would be difficult to

to give any new descriptions of what
the tourist usually sees while travel-
ing abroad. But tilings seen from dif-
ferent points of view are sometimes re-
vealed in as many different and inter-
esting ways. It is not my intention t t
render a brilliant discourse on some
hackneyed subject; neither, to give
fatherly advice to the rising genera-
tions. 1 shall simply tell of a few ex-
periences received during a trip of le.-rs
than three months that meant more to

me than two years in college.
First. 1 decided to cross the At-

lantic by working my passage on a
cattle steamer in spite of many warn-
ings and as an object of many a jest
for daring such a thing. A few days
after accepting a position with a cattle
exporter at Newport News, i received a
telegram saying, “make ready to sail at
once," so in company w ith four friends
from Raleigh, hurried off to the port.

We all fortunately secured passage to-
gether <>n the Chesapeake iv Ohio
steamship Rappahannock, a line vessel
375 feet long, 25,000 tons displace-
ment, bound for Liverpool with a
'.cargo of lumber, tobacco and cattle.

After signing as cattlerrien ayd
completing all preparations, we steam-
ed out of Newport News early in the
morning of June 2nd, on our journey
of 3,300 miies. We anticipated a good

view of the harbor and its surround-
ings, but were soon ordered below to
tie up the 359 Western steers aboard.
Many of the steers were in a bad
humor —so were we presently—but
they became quieter when hay was fed
to them. In a short while the Rap-

pahannock reached the open sea and
began pitching about in a most exas-
perating fashion. Sea sickness soon
set in and it wasn’t long before there
were five boys w ishing they were back
in old Raleigh. Before night, however,

we were allright and there was not

another sick moment for any one.
A few words might be given here

about the other cattlemen working
with us. There were ten men aboard
to attend to the stock. There was a
foreman who officiated as “boss of the
cattle deck," and a tough old jail-
bird he proved to be, who never utter-
ed a sentence without an oath. He
was of the usual type, which is well
illustrated by the well-known story of
an incident of a few years ago. V

"cow-puncher” was sent forward for a
pitchfork and he accidently fell over-
board and was drowned. The foreman
swore three days because the fellow
took the fork with him. There were
two other experienced hands, each in
charge of an alleyway running the
length of the ship. These were each
assisted by three helpers. One of these
sub-bosses was an Australian ox-
pugilist—now a degenerated hobo—-
who so nearly resembled the familiar
pictures of “Happy Hooligan” that
"Happy" became his nickname. The
other sub was a young fellow who had
seen bettm- days; of fine education and
very clever, hut having "hummed" so
long there seemed no likelihood of
him doing anything else. The sixth
inexperienced "puncher" was a
"bloodv Englishman," as our ex-prize
fighter dubbed him —a lazy, ignorant

laborer who was going back to his

own country disgusted with hard work
in the States.

And then there was a crack-brained
Welshman of about forty-nine sum-
mers. who was supposed to do duly

as night watchman. He was detailed
to walk around all night to see that
none of the ropes became tangled and

to keep the cattle from injuring one
another. It is supposed that catHe
are never allowed to lie down, hut this
is riot the rule now. It is a singular
fact that during the time we were
associated with such characters not
an oath was thrown at one of the five
nor were we treated with disrespect,
although the “professionals” among
themselves were exceedingly uncom-
plimentary.

In regard so our work, that began at
4 in the morning, each man being
carefully awakened 15 minutes before
by the watchman. For about two
hours we were kept busy drawing

water into huckets from the pipes
along the alleys and giving each steer
as much as he would drink. We gen-

erally got thoroughly wet during this
operation. Then the hay was fed. and

if there were a few minutes to spare

k efore breakfast we got out the corn
for that day’s feeding. The full sacks
neighed about 125 pounds and we
carried these on our backs. After
breakfast straw was placed in the

stalls and at 10 o’clock the corn was
We were always glad to rest a

moment at noon dinner lime, and in-
variably went to sleep if we sat stiil

three minutes with nothing to do.

Most of the afternoon was taken up

by throwing the heavy bales of hay

UP out of the hold and rolling them

into positions for feeding Feeding

more hav at 4 o’clock and sweeping

the alleyways after supper concluded
our duties for the day. W hen not too

tired we would sit on deck and sing

rr talk of home, calculate th®

hours it would probably take to reach

I iverpool Almost invariably every

cient influence to obtain an appoint-
ment as an attache of the French le-
gation at Tokio, and carried his flir-
tatious wife thither. She ran away
with a French naval officer, and the
count, having discovered that this
beautiful creature had been married
to another man when she became his
wife, secured an annulment of the
tie that bound him to her. She return-
ed to Paris and led one of the wildest
lives ever known in the realm of the

cocotterie. She is the heroine of half
a dozen novels of the period. She

affected the literary circles and her re-
ceptions in her splendid apartments
on the Avenue Wagram. below the
Arc de Triomphe, were highly enter-
taining. There was always gambling,
snd the guests were nqt expected to
take any' money away. If they won
they must give it to the hostess or
buy wine.

The picture of that tall, olive com •

plexioned woman behind the roulette
table, where she presided like a queen

rather tluin an adventuress, was* one
never to ho effaced. After about five

years of the wildest extravagance, “the
countess,” as she insisted upon being
called, fascinated another French dip-
lomatist, who married her and secured
an appointment to the Japanese mis-
sion. The advent of this famous wo-
man to Yokohama and Tokio. where

her reputation was stilL vividly mem-
orable, has been described to me b\r
an Englishman who was residing in
Japan at the time. The two great
cities were more agitated than over
the birth of an heir to the throne.

Flowers were broght to her hotel in
Flowers were brought to her hotel in
crowds whenever she rode out. All
manner of attentions w’ore showered
upon her.

This time "the woman set her eyes
higher than the foreign naval officers

and diplomatists resident at the Japa-
nese capital. She actually ensnared
the prime minister, much as Cleopatra
captured Marc Antony. The Japanese

one had “turned in" or retired by 8:30.
A whole volume might be written on

the fdod that we had to contend with,
but such would be too great a pun-
ishment to read. Our “dinner ser-
vice” consisted of a tin pie plate,
knife, fork, spoon and tin cup per
man. Brown sugar of the coarsest
kind, cottolene in a tomato can (to he
used for butter), the same salt given
the cattle and stale “hardtacks" com-
prised our stores. We called the hard-
tacks “worm sandwiches,” from their
unique construction. For breakfast
we received a filthy conglomeration of
potatoes and “salt horse” made into
a repulsive stew called seouse. The
sailors called the meat horse flesh, hut
I think it an insult to the race «f
horses to give it that name. Coffee
was sent down in a big, dirty iron ket-
tle. and coarse bread was served that
probably was weeks of age. We re-
ceived warm bread one night and went
up to the galley to sec if the cook had
made a mistake. We ate breakfast
only once —the first day. We were
foresighted enough to take some can-
ned goods, crackers and eggs aboard,
and these sustained us for a week. But
we found some sacks of turnips and
onions that we feasted on until the
steward "got wise” and removed what
remained.

Dinner consisted of boiled potatoes,
a chunk of meat and a big pan of
soup. We got along very well with
these—considering—and learned to
make a kind of pie of the potatoes and
meat, which the cook sometimes con-
descended to hake for our supper. We
had no bread for dinner and for sup-
per received only bread and tea. This
light diet was to prevent the cattlemen
from being annoyed by indigestion.
The tea and coffee served on cuttle
steamers were consumed by only lire
professionals, who informed us that H
went pretty well after a few years of
trying. The steamship companies all
give cattlemen about the same food
that the sailors and firemen get. It

THE AMERICAN COLONY IN JERUSALEM.
By A. M. STACK—In che Christian Herald.

Just outside the walls of Jerusalem,

a few hundred yards north of the gate

of Damascus, lives the “American
Colony." Their nacme is no index as
to who they are or what they are.
All of them are by no means Ameri-

cans. Yet those who are of other coun-

tries speak our tongue and are proud
of our name.

Some twenty odd years ago, a small
band of Christians, desiring a more
congenial atmosphere in which to live
and worship God, crossed the Atlantic
and the Mediterranean, and settled in
the city of Jerusalem. In this society

are to be found natives of Canada,

England, Scotland, Germany, Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, India, Rounvinia,
and Palestine. Originally, the mem-
bers of the colony were ail Americans,

but their peculiar social and religious

life has attracted to them other peo-
ple of similar beliefs.

In the colony are people who at
one time were Methodists, Bap-
tists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians,
Lutherans, Dunkards. Greek and
Christians, or Jews. But all have sur-
rendered their former denominational
tenets, and have united on the prac-
tice of Christian Socialism. They have
one uniform rule of social and religious
life—"Love God with all thy heart,
and thy neighbor as thyself.” That
embraces their entire creed.

The colony is composed >of about
150 people—men, women andt chil-
dren—and they live as one great fam-
ily. They occupy two large stone
buildings, together with some smaller
yjnes near by, situated a short distance

? with interior court. And there, amid
the sacred scenes that surround the
Holy City, they live a life more per-
fectly ideal than anything ever

i dreamed of in the philosolphy of
| Plato. They essay' to lead a life, mocl-
i eled after the teachings of the Master,

i Their religious belief is based upon
I the Saviour’s answer to the lawyer’s;
question: "What is the great com-1

j mandment in the law?” (Matt, i
22:35-39.) In the simplest way possi-I

! hie, they seek to fulfill in their lives
I the two great commandments, upon

1 which we are told hang all the law

i and the prophets. In these two com- jj mandments alone, they claim, is em-

one reads a chapter in the Bible, and
a general discussion and interchange

o? ideas will follow. The worship is

rather informal, and the ladies join

freely in the discussion. They use a
Bible that is some kind of literal trans-
lation, and th(> reading haS an odd

sound to English ears. Their singing

is especially line, and makes the ser-
vices most attractive. In the Sabbath
meetings, their discussion and expla-

nations of the Scriptures evince study
and research. They are perfectly fa-
miliar with all the Bible references
to the sacred places around them. The
colony gives special heed to the second
great commandment, “Love thy
neighbor as thyself.” Its members be-
lieve in the brotherhood of man, and
try to live up to their belief. They fully
accept Christ’s definition of a ‘neigh-
bor” and endeavor to be a neighbor
of mankind. They add to "godliness,
brotherly kindness, and to brotherly
kindness, charity.” The blind beggars

that line the highways, and the
wretched lepers near the ci‘ - have al-
ways a friend in the American Col-
ony. They carry their doctrine into
the home circle, and in their daily
life they act towards each other like
real brothers and sisters. Some are
married and have children, yet the
unmarried members of the society
w ork just as cheerfully to support and
educate the children as their parents
do. And when parents die, th<> chil-
dren are cared for and- reared as if
they were brothers and sisters in-
deed .

They own evervtlV” in common.

owns an undivided and indivisible |
share of the whole • -'•oerty, and in (
all that is earned there is a commun- ;
ity of interest. The bab-- at its moth-

\ er’s breast is a full stockholder, and
] owns as much as the hardest w orker |
|in the society. There are various
jsources from which they receive mon-j
j ey, but all is earned by labor in some |

| way. The'- are not supported byr any j
church, order or society, but “hoi- 1

I their own row.” The'' have a store in j
the city, and roll rare /coins, fancy]
trinkets, and novelties made of olivet
wood and mother-of-pearl. Among]

: other things, some of them run a liv- j
' cry business, silversmith, blacksmith !

is, of course, the cheapest that can be
purchased and very unpalatable to one
unaccustomed to it.

Our sleeping apartment was an aft
forecastle containing fourteen dingy j
box-like “bunks," each one just long
enough for a small man to stretch out !
in and wide enough to turn over in if
he be caretul. We. received a shck

apiece w hich we tilled with straw to j
serve as a mattress. A blanket com-
pleted our sleeping equipment. We
did not make use of the forecastle |
when the weather permitted, steeping !
on the hatches, and generally pass-j
ed the night m our working clotlies, l
including shoes and hat—as much ic !
keep warm as to prevent them from
being stolen.

The treatment we received on the 1
boat was very rough at first, as cattle-
men are looked upon little better than
dogs. But we soon became better ac- !
quainted and made many good friend- |
ships aboard. The captain and of- |
licers showed us many considerations,
and their kindness will not soon be !

forgotten. Looking back upon the j
voyage now what we endured seems ;
horrible, but we were none the worse j
when it was over. The hard v.ot’k put j
us in good physical condition to stand |
the long journeys we took on the other •
side.

To say that we were happy does
not half express our feelings when the
Irish coast was sighted after 12 days.
In our joy we did our work for the
next two days with light heart, and
when the Rappahannock docked in
Liverpool on June 15th, five of the
happiest boys in Europe went ashore.
AH the hardships were immediately
forgotten, and we became fully satis-
fied that our tour of the western coun-
tries of Europe would be worth all the
difficulties.

We saw and learned much that can-
not be told here, visited many plac.cs
of historical interest and of indescrib-
able beauty, meeting many strange
people, and having the most enjoyable
trips of our lives. From London wo
went to Paris for ten days, four of tin-
party going north to Belgium and
Holland one to Switzerland, down the
Rhine to Cologne, then ov< r to Rot-
terdam and by boat to London, where
we all met again on July 30th.

Accompanying me on the trip were
Messrs. J. V. Perkins. S. O. -Perkins, C.
X. Dunn and W. H. Chambers. We
reached home again safe and sound. ,
after covering'nearly 10,000' miles,
having seen six different countries for
less than a third of the price of a tour-
ist angency’s ticket for the same terri-
tory'.

In regard to working across in a
cattle steamer, I see no reason why a j
wideawake, healthy young man should
not takq advantages of this moans of
seeing something that will be of value
to him. in an economical manner, that ;
will cause him more thoroughly to ap-
preciate it. It is a severe experience,
hut the results are more than worth
all the hardships. Running into a

few difficulties once in r ¦"•'nip some- |
times help a fellow to fin *t he j
is made of. JOH? K.

The Chatham Citizen 1 im- j
provement in the healt Alvis |
J. Bynum, one of No Una’s j
best men. He has seven j
pounds during the pas his is <
good hews.

Nothing makes a woi a
new hat so angry as to ha vo-
men pass her without loi it.

ing a a reason that she “did not wapt

any new religion taught to her girl.”

In the matter of rations, it takes
considerable to feed this big family.

They consu'me eighty pounds of flour
per day and other things in like pro-

portion. At meals they ask the bless-

ing in song. All of the colony eat

in the same dining-room, and several
large tables are necessary to accom-
modate them. They are most gracious
hosts and know how to entertain the
stranger within the gate. They make
no charge and will accept money only
as a gratuity. Os course, no Amer-
ican would enjoy their hospitality
without making them an adequate
gift.

While visiting in Jerusalem, I stop-
ped with the American Colony through

a mistake, being misled by the name.
Yet 1 am indebted to that error for
Hie of the most agreeable experiences
of my life. I never entered any home
where I saw more evidence of Chris-
tian love or a more direct application
of Christianity to every-day' life. But
to ho with them and to see their prin-
ciples in practice, our prejudices are
weakened, ir not entirely removed.
They claim to be the only' permanent
and completely successful society ol
the kind on earth. They say' many
other attempts have been made, but

all have fallen short of success.
The American is well known

in the Holy Land, and its members are
very popular with the natives. This
popularity is due in a great measure
to the fact that they do not assail tin
religion of the natives. They do not

| tell a Moslem that his religion is
( wrong—they show him that Chris-

] tianity is right. The colony' has been
good to the natives, and has won their
hearts by many acts of kindness. It

j has carried to the natives the Gospel

in deeds, and not in words. In their
j creed, there is no room for pride,

* envy, avarice, ambition, and all the
j train of evil emotions that do so much
ito destroy human happiness. In plain
! view of the Mount of Olives, within a
short distance of Gethsemane and

i Calvary, and *n the midst of so many
scenes made sacred by' the presence

j of Him who went about doing good,

these simple people are devoting their

MAIN BUILDING AMERICAN COLON Y.

from the “Tombs of the Kings.” The
main buildings are of Oriental style. |
bodied the essence of all pure relig- j
ion. Their faith is simple and its ap- j
plication direct. They are not mission- ;
aries as we understand the term. They 1
preach in deeds and not in words; and ;
the life of everyone is intended to be j
an argument for Christianity. Their I
policy' is to influence others by exam- !
pie, rather than by precept, and. con- !
sidering the people among whom they I
life, they are not far wrong. Most ,
of the natives are so steeped in igno-

rance and prejudice that miracles ¦
would not convert them.

Almost all the success attainable —J
and that is indeed small-—is with the
children. Acting on this theory, the j
American Colony has a large and well ;

! attended school in Jerusalem. No I
charge for tuition is made. In this I
way they reach a large number of the
children of the natives and teach]
them our laneuatre, our methods, our

jideas, and some of the pupils uncon- ]
sciously imbibe our religion. Lndoubt-i
edly the way to missionary success
in the Holy Land is through the l
schoolroom. Christians must capture

a Mussulman while he is young. To
] convert him. we must show him that
Christianity' is better than Mohamme-

! danism.
The colony's school building is with-

lin the walls of the city, and a corps
of competent teachers are in charge,

jThere is also a Kindergarten in con-
' nection with the school. Religious
worship is held on every Sabbath.
The colony has no regular preachers,
and conduct™ services only on its own '
premises. Everybo' 1 is welcome to j
attend. There is no sermon, but some 1

They believe in a direct application of

[Christ’s teachings to social and busi-
j ness life and not merely to personal

1 conduct. Each member the colony
] and cabinet shops, while others are
' engaged in teaching, dentistry, photog-
j raphy, eke. The women engage in

I dressmaking, fruit canning and cake
j baking for the wealthy ladies of the

! city. In their social economy', every
j one hac a particular w ork, and with

jail of them their work seems to be a
j labor of love. There are- no drones,

i no kings, no queens; ail are equal. The
! colony has a treasurer and a general

j manager, who looks after the finances
] and business affairs, but this gives him
[no precedence over the others. The

women have two looms and several
] w heels, and make most of the clothing
I worn by themselves and the children,
jas well as sheets, w indow-curtains,

! carpets, etc. They also have a. knit-
[ ti" machine and knit all the hosiety.

and an experienced tailor makes most
of the outer garments of the men and!

| boy?.
One of the young ladies of the col- ;

ony, the daughter of a Chicago law- ;
yer, is at the head of the government j
school for Mohammedan girls in Jeru- j
ralem. She is a beautiful and most!
accomplished young lady, and is do- ]
ing a noble work among the daughters]
of the natives. She relates some arnus- j
ing incidents of the schoolroom. When j
she first took charge, she found the !
gills had been taught nothing but

the Korai>. She at once put them j
in arithmetic, geography, etc., where- j
upon the mother of one young lady j

i came over next morning very much j
I cut of temper, and objected to her j
1 daughter studying geography', assign- «

lives to the service of God and the
betterment of their fellowmkn.

MIKADO SEALED HER FATE.

Tragic End of ?» Beautiful American!

Adventuress.
i

(Brooklyn Eagle.)

Now that we Americans are getting
into such close touch with the Japa-
nese, it might be well to recall the al-
most forgotten fact that the mikado
ordered the beheading of one of the
most beautiful and notorious women
ever born in the United States. She
was horn in New Orleans, according
to the best authorities, in 1852, daugh-

ter of Beauvoir Boosier, a wealthy
cotton planter. She was christened
Marie Adele, and received an excel-
lent education. She appeared in New
York in the early ’7os. and was the
most beautiful woman of her day. She

was to be seen every fine summer af-

ternoon at Jerome park, where she
attracted great attention. She lived
in magnificent sty'le and her dresses
excited the envy of many women. Af-
ter being the central figure in several
scandals here, she fled to Paris. She

had handsome turnouts in the
Bois do Boulogne,, and gave sump-
tuous luncheons and dinners.

Count Arthus de Portales. whose
first wife (Miss Jenny Lind Halliday)
had been an American girl, was fas-

cinated by the remarkable beauty' of

the American with the creole complex-
ion. and on May 2, 187 8, married her.
She led him a merry' dance. Before the

end of the first year the count was in-

volved in two duels. He had suffi-

..'Mi', i 11 ¦ i ¦. i: ¦ \ .1111:111 yi .1 'i, . i n ¦ - I¦ I - ci\ .1" II'.II. Mill' ...I '

THE S, & W, RAIL-
ROAD TO BE BUILT

All Doubts Have Been
Eliminated.

THE ROAD ACERTAINTY

Capt. Walker's Surveying Corps in

Four Miles of Town. How ihe Line

Runs. Not Hunting Towns or Mon-

ey. As It Affects the S. A. L.

Railway and Rulherfordton.
(Rutherfordton Sun.)

“Tobe or not to be" is no longer the
question. Some things are doubtful,

prospective, or projective, or all to-

gether; not so with the proposed
building of the South & Western Rail-
way. It has passed the period of

doubt, its prospect is certain and its
projection is an assured fact. Uncer-
tainties that have been seriously con-

sidered for the past two years by its
beneficiaries and promoters have been
eliminated and its salient factors fix-
ed in the determination of strong

minds with ample capital to forge its
way from the coal fields of Southwest
Virginia to the Atlantic Seaboard at
Charleston, S. C., which is destined
upon the completion of this line to
rival Norfolk, New York, Boston and
naval coaling stations on the Atlantic

! coast in the maritime business of the
United States and of the world.

This prospective line had its origin
possibly first in the fertile brain of
Gen. Geo. 1.. Carter, ot Bristol, Term.,
president of the Norfolk & Western,
live or six years ago. It was an un-
dertaking presenting such difficulties
as to awake and resurect a sleeping
Alchimides, a Hercules or an Atlas;
the blue Ridge musx be crossed; its.
precipitous accents encircled or its
granite bases lierced with dark and
extended tunn#s, whose grades were
to be kept down to the hauling capaci-
ty of even the prairie regions of the
west, thot long and heavy trains might
freight the valuable cargoes of coal
from the mountains of Virginia at a
minimum tariff to tide water. ri]o ac-
complish such a result millions of
capital would be required, which,

when judiciously expended, would
insure to the promoters of the enter-
prise millions in return. This capital
has been secured and active Work is
pushing the arduous task to comple-
tion as rapidly as these ample means
and well directed energy can point the
way.

The part of the line extending from
Johnson City, Tenn., to Spruet* 5® Pine,
Mitchell County, in this State, has been
in succesful operation for some four
years. Two years ago Messrs. Walker,
Abbott, Gleenlee and others, civil en-
gineers, with their respective corps of
surveyors, extended the line from
Spruce Pine through McDowell and
Rutherford counties to Spartunburg.
S. C. When the topography of the
country is considered, it is one of the
most remarkable features of engineer-
ing ever achieved in the railroad

i world.
The Western North Carolina Rail-

j way—now the Salisbury and Ashe-
j ville division of the Southern—at the

| time of its survey by Capt. Wilson, be-
j fore the Civil War, was considered the
most remarkable achievment of the
kind in history. Not so now, though
still wonderful, the grades are very
steep in places, especially between Ofd
Fort and Black Mountain station,
where a helpeV engine is always kept
in readiness to assist all trains in mak-
ing the ascent to the top ot the moun-
tain.

The grade of the South & Western
at no point on the line will exceed one-
half per cent or 26 feet to the mile. No
sharp curves are tolerated, and when

curvatures are made, they extend
sometimes for several miles in length.

The South & Western crosses the
Southern in McDowell County on
a thirty feet cut near Eberman, eight

miles north of Marion, and four miles
south of Old Fort, from which point
it runs by what is known as Bynum's
cross roads to theheadwaters of Haw-
branch. passing through a tunnel
4,100 feet to the headwaters of Cove
creek, then down that stream byway
of Sugar Hill and Otter Creek to A. F.
Morgan’s. Here the dividing ridge
between the waters ot Cove and Moun-
tain creeks are safely passed and it
follows the latter stream to its junc-
tion with Broad river at McClure’s
bridge. Here it will either cross
Broad river or follow the stream to a
point near Poors Ford before crossing,
which will save bridging Broad and
Green rivers separately before their
juction above Poors Ford. In the
event the crossing should be at Mc-

! Clure's, the approach to what is
known as the Cowpen's ridge will be
more easily accersible, but an addi-
tional bridge expense of probably fifty
or seventy-five thousand dollars will
bo incurred. These two proposed lines
from Broad liver to Spartanburg will
be carefuly considered before the line
is permanently located.

Capt. A. L. Abbott, of the surveying
corps, is located at Old Valley Springs,
12 miles north of Rutherfordton, and

j the location of the line has been estab-
i lb hed from Eberman to a point near
Nanito, some nine miles north of hpre.
On last Saturday Capt. A. C. Walker,
who ran the prelimitiary line here two
years ago, moved his camp from Cur-
few. McDowell county, to the resi-
dence of Capt. A. L. Rucker, four
miles west of this place on the Hlck-
orynut road, and has begun active op-
erations in conjunction with Capt. Ab-
bott in locating the road bed to Spar-
tanburg. S. C.. which will be finished
sometime in October. As soon as
these surveys and estimates shall have

t (Continued on Page Five.)

aren’t great sticklers for morality.
They didn’t find any fault with the
chief adviser of the emperor having
a flirtation with a pretty American
woman. The mikado, however, took
a different view. He found that the
prime minister neglected his duties
to the empire. He sent for the hus-
band of the dangerous woman and or-
dered him to send her out of the coun-
try. The French husband is said to
have expressed the utmost regret that
he could not comply with the imperial
request, because he had long before
lost control over the woman’s actions.
She did as she pleased, and would not
brook the slightest dictation.

An intimation was then sent direct
to tiie woman that she must take her
departure forthwith. She is said to
have sneered at the imperial mandate.
Worse than that she had the audaci-
ty' to tell of the incident and to mock
the messenger who had brought the
verbal command. Meanwhile the
prime minister became so thoroughly

infatuated that he overlooked the ap-
pointment of a lord high executioner,
or some official of the sort, and a
batch of criminals escaped the justice
that had been decreed to them. The
snicker-snees were so dull that the
novices who undertook the decapita-
tions made bad work of the job. This
infuriated the mikado. He hadn’t any
boiling oil or molten lead handy' for
the prime minister, but he wreaked
his vengeance upon the beautiful
American adventuress.

She was seized one night while a
party of geisha girls were dancing for
the entertainment of the infatuated
statesman, and she was carried inside
the walls of the prison, where her
head was struck off with neatness and
dispatch. Her body was buried and
ull traces of her were obliterated. Her
tragic death, by direct order of the
mikado, did not distress her husband
or her “good angel.” The “Countess
de Pourtales” was not the only Amer-
ican adventuress who met death by'
official mandate of a sovereign. Sev-
eral years later another woman was
executed in Constantinople by orders
of the sultan of Turkey. She was ex-
ecuted and her body In a weighted
sack was committed to the Bospho-
rus. This latter woman came from
Philadelphia, and was the daughter of
a Presbyterian minister. The name
is so well known in the Quaker city
that it need not be mentioned here.
Verily, the wages of sin is death—un-
less the sinner be a life insurance di-
reetor or a fake banker.

Hard Luck With Postmasters at Ben-

son.

(Fayetteville Observer.)

We learn that the postmas-

ter at Benson, a Mr. Hudson, is short
in hi" accounts some S9OO, and that a
citiV.en of this city is h«~ bondsman.

The former postmaster, a man
nanmd Hawley, lost his job only a few
months ago by being short, and his
bondsmen were the above mentioned
Fayetteville citizen, and the man who
succeeded him as postmaster. In the
case of Hawley the Fayetteville citi-
zen was recured h.v a secun*-- bond,
but in the last named case he has
no security, though it is understood
that some of the postmaster’s rela-
tives will make th® shortage good. A
postmaster preceding these two was
also found chort in his accounts. All
this happened within two years.


